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Before Daicson Miller, G. J .  and MuUicli, J .

A. W. IN-GLTS 1S23.
Deccniher SL

SAPJU PEASA.0 MISSEEJ'-^
Go-ovjriership—profits appropriated by one co-owner—  

liability of latter for interest—Interest Act, 1839 (Act XXXII 
o f  1839).

Where a co-owner has appropriated the profits of tha 
foiiit property for a number of }ears the court is entitled on 
equitable grounds to award intirest against Mm.

Watson and Company v. Ramcliund Duttm, Watson and 
Corn^any Y. Ramcliund Dutti^), Haro Prasad Boy t .  Shama 
Pra'sad Roy(S), Alagappa Ghettiar v. Muthulm?mra (Jkettiari^),
CollectoT of AJmiadahad v. Lavji M'uljii^), Hamira Bihi v.
Zubaida MyJiammaden Abdul Saffur Eowther v.
Hamida Bim AmmalC), Miller y . Barlow (8), London Chatam 
and Dover Raihmy Company v. South Eastern Railway Com- 
jany(^) and Khetra Mohan Poddar v. Nishi Kzmar Saha(^ )̂  ̂
referred to, ' '

'Appeal by the defendaEt.
This . appeal arose out of a  suit for partitioii of 

mauza Aiiax which was instituted before the 
Siibordiiiata Judge of' Darbhanga on tlie 6th July,
1§10. {which .corresponds to IS lf , FaBli)̂ , .and finally 
decreed ■ on the .22n<i September, 1916,■ by. a order 

. entitling, the plaintiffs to recover possession of the 
land'aallottedto their share. ' The 1st party defendant, ' .

, Mr./A. W. Inglis, who held an one-anna proprietary

*First, Appeal Noi. 15 of 1921, from a. decree of Babu Akhbrtti 
jNityaiiand Singh, Subdrdinate Ju d ge of Darfelianga, dated th e  4th Gct6ber;
1923. ' ‘ .' '

0 ) (18S1) I. L. R. IS Cal. 10; L. B. 17 I  A. im
(2) (1896) I. L. R. 23 Cal. 799. (») (1916) I. li. R. S3 AH* 581.
(3) (1878) I. L. R. 5 Cal. m ,  V.G. (7) (1919) I. L. B. 42 Mad.'661.
(4) (1918) I.. L. R. 41 Mad. 316.' ' ' 18):. (1871) 5 tJ.
(5) (1911) I. L. B. 35 Bom. 255., , (3) (1&93) A. a  4^.

/lO) (1917-18) 22 'Cal. W, N. .488. ' ^ ,



share in the mauza was for a time in sole possession' 
'A. w. iNGLisof the ■whole of it by virtue of leases taken from timd 

to time from his remaining co-sharers. Between the 
SrsTo 180S and 1314, F̂ "S., the plaintiffs acquired
Missê  various shares in the mauza totalling 5-annas, 

IS-gandas, l~kauri, %krants and 16~reyns and the 
leases in respect  ̂thereof, granted by the plaintiffs’ 
predecessors, expired on various dates between 1309 
and 1314. The plaintiffs also purchased from two 
proprietors named Pitambar Lai Kanth and Bodh 
Krishna Kanth an 1-anna, lO-gandas share on the 6th 
of Assin, 1314. The lease of that share in favour of 
the defendant 1st party expired in the year 1321 and 
the plaintiffs, therefore, did not become entitled to 
Mas possession of it till 1322- The preliminary decree 
in the pattition suit, which tvas passed, oh the 21st 
September, 1911, contained the following direction :

“ PlaintiS’s right tp the extfent of 7-anhaR 1-f/anda l- lm iri 2-Jcmdd 
iS-reyns share in the village Pygambarpur is hereby declared; m d  it i& 
owiered that two patiis he formed in respect of the plaintiff’s share, one of 
0-QHnas IB-ffandds l-liaiiri 2-Tcfmts l8-reyns and another of lO*

Pygambarpup was another name for 'Anar. It was 
also declared that the plaintiffs were entitled to mesne 
profits.

On an, appeal being preferred ]3y the defendanti 
to the High Court at Calcutta, it was held that the 
plaintiffs were entitled not to mesne profits but to 
an ordinary account as between co-̂ owners in a partition 
suit.  ̂ ^Another point decided by the High Court was 
that in respect of a block ciomprised in Schedule (I 
of the plaint measuring 147 Uglias 10 Jcatkas 11 dhtirs 
the defendant was entitled to a right of occupancy to 
the extent of lO-anms l-gandd 2-Icmries and -̂reyns.i 
T̂he High Couit directed that this bloclf should be 

divided into two sub-blocks j one representitig the por
tion in which the defendant had a right of occupancy; 
and the other representing ari interest of Ci-annas 
IS-gandas 1-kauri %hrants and in which the
'defendant had no right of occupancy, and they direc'ted
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that the sub-blocks, instead of being partitioned among ^̂ 3. 
the various co-sharers, should be sold by auction and the a* w. inglis 
sale proceeds rateably divided. That sale took place *' v. 
on the 15th "July, 1916, and both sub-blocks were
purchased by the plaintiff.

The plaintiff thereafter made an application for 
the assessment of the compensation to which he had been 
held entitled. 'A commissioner was appointed and he 
found that the total area appertaining to the share 
of the plaintiffs, of which the defendant was in 
possession, amounted to 220 highas 5 kathas and 17 
dhurs. Out of this area 6 bighas 9 kathas and 13 dhurs 
were found to be non-assessable; 9 highas 19 kathas
10 dhurs were found to farti or waste; 6 highas
11 kathas and 1 dhuf were occupied by a tank;
197 highas 5 kathas and 11 dhurs were ordinary, 
culturable lands; and 3 highas 18 kathas and 3 dhurs 
were lands in possession of occupancy-m%<2j5s. The 
commissioner assessed the 197 highas 5 kathas 11 dhurs 
'?tt Rs. 12 'per higha; he assessed the tank at Bs. 75 
fe r  annum; and the farti or waste lands he assessed 
at Rs. 2-8-0 fer  higha; for the 3 highas 8 kathas 5 dhurs 
in the possession of the raiyais, he allowed the khatian 
rent. In the result he allowed a total sum of 
Rs. 12,951-3-3, inclusive of interest, as compensation 
due to the plaintiffs from the year 1311 to 1323. In 
the earlier proceedings a question arose as to whether 
compensation was claimable in respect of any period 
previous to the suit and it was decided that the claim 
was good for a period of six years. tA! question also 
arose with regard to the 1-anna lO-^aiidas share which 
ihe plaintiffs had purchased from the Kanths and the 
lease in" respect of which expired in 1321. The 
defendant was in possession of this sliare in 1322 and 
11323 and the plaintiffs claimed compensation for those 
years. The defendant objected that an award as to 
'this share could not be made in tlie suit as in ISlTi 
when the suit was instituted, the defendant was in  
possession of this share as lessee and the plaintiff was 
Slot 'entitled to khas possession, The Biib&rdmata
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Judge disallo\7ed the objection and accepted tlie
commissioner’s assessmeBt of Rs. 190-11-0 in respect

. V. of it.
puASAB regard to tiie assessment of '’’the plaintiff
MmzsR. remaining interest of (uinnds i%-gaiidas 1/kauri

2-krants W-rê pis, tlie Subordinate Judge modified tlie
coniinisBioner'’s assessifient by disallovk îng tlie snm of 
Es, 22-8-0 ]ier anmm‘whieli tlie commissioner allowed 
for the 2̂ ar ti lands.

Tlie defendant appealed and objected to the 
Snbcrdinate Judg'e’s decree. The plaintiffs filed 
a cross-objection taking exception to the low assessment 
of the tank and the exemption of the imrti lands.

Sultan Ahmed (vfith. him P. C. M:itter), for the 
appellant.

Hiisil Madhah Mullick and E . Frasad, for tho' 
respondent.

■ Dawson M il l e r , C. J ." —In this case I  ha,c! 
prepared a jndgmen.t dealing with' the qnestions in 
dispute in the appeal and had arrived at the same 
conclusion as my learned brother Mnllick, J .  Since 
then "1 ha,ve li,ad an opportunity of. penising the 
judgment prepared by him. I  agree with him in the 
conclusions lie has arrived at, but as he has dealt with 
some of the points, more especially the question of 
interest, more fnlly than I  have thought fit to do I  need 
only say I  concnr in the judgment about to be delivered,,
■ . M tjllic ic , J ,  (after stating,the ’facts, as set out' 
above, proceeded as follows):—

.Taking the appeal of the defendant -firgtV it is 
clear th^t no objectioR ca.n be taken to the commis
sioner's assessment of the 197 Ughas b'hathas l l  dhurs 
of culturable land. The plaintiffs adduced evidence 
showing that lands of similar quality were let out to 
tenants at Rs. 20 per Uglia, .■ The defendant declined 
to produce any of his account books and contented 
himself by giving evidence that the land, was liable' 
to annual flood and that it should , be assessed 'at „the
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1923.ordinary rate paid by occupmcy-raiydts, which was____
aJ)out Es. 3 per bigha. The Subordinate Judge has a. w. imu» 
declined to accept the figure given by the plaintiffs on 
the ground that the lands are of varying quality, and 
lie agrees that allowance should be made for bad years misseb. 
and that the commissioner’s estimate of Rs. 12 per 
higha is fair and equitable. We have heard nothing 
from the learned Counsel, appearing for the appellant, 
to lead us to hold that the learned Subordinate Judge’s 
finding is wrong.

The only other objection taken by the appellant 
against the decree is as regards interest. The 
Subordinate Judge has awarded interest at 6 per cent. 
as part of the compensation due to the plaintiffs. It is 
argued that ^  the plaintiffs are not entitled to mesne 
profits and as there was no demand by the plaintiffs 
for delivery of possession, interest cannot be allowed. 
lAn attempt was made by the respondents to show that 
a  demand was in fact made, but there is no reliable 
evidence of this; and the question is one of law, 
namely, whether a co-owner who has appropriated the 
profits of the joint property for a number of years, is 
liable to refund anything more than the actual amount 
of such profits- A co-sharer’s liability to pay* 
compensation was decided by their Lordships of the 
Privy Council m Watson and Company v. Ramchund 
^Dutt {̂ ) and in a subsequent snit for compensation, 
interest was awarded for a period anterior to that suit 
but subsequent to the former suit IWatson and 
Company v. Ramchund Butt The question,, 
however, is whether interest is allowable here for the 
period anterior to the suit. The relevant portion of 
!A.ct X X X II  of 18S9 runs as follows: ■

" It ia, hereby en acted  that, -upon' all d eb ts or sums
C erta in , payable at a  certain time or otherwise the Court before \vhich 
.such debts or sums may be recovered may, if it sh all think fit, allow, 
in te r e s t  to th e  creditor a t a rate not exceeding the current rate of 
in te r e s t  from th e  time when such debts or sums certain w ere  payable 
by v irtu e  of some written instiKimBnt at a certain time, or if  payebla
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1923. otherwise, thea from the time when demand of payment shall have been 
made in writing, so as such demand shall give notice to the debtor that
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5̂ ,, W. Inqlis interest will be claimed from the date of such demand until the time
V. of payment. Provided that interest shall be payable in all cases in which

Sabjtj it  is nqw payable by law. ”

<̂3̂ 0 Persad Roy v. Shama Per sad Roy Q) their 
Lordships of the Privy Council considered the question, 

IdOTLicK, J. whether these words did not debar the Court from 
giving interest on mesne profits. The suit was for 
recovery of possession and mesne profits by a younger 
brother against his elder brother in respect of his share
of the family property which had been previously
separated by private partition. Their Lordships 
pointed out that the proviso in the Interest Act referred 
to the state of the law and practice in India 
independeiatly of the Statute and in regard to earlier* 
cases cited before them in which interest on mesne 
profits had been allowed for a period anterior to the 
suit, they observed that they were far from saying 
that these cases had been wrongly decided. It was 
clear that in their Lordships' opinion interest could 
be granted on equitable grounds though in the circum
stances of the case before them they gave interest only 
from the date of the institution of the suit.

Next we find that vp'hile in cases of restriction 
section 144 of the present Civil Procedure Code makes 
provision only for proper orders as regards payment 
of interest or damages, the principle has been applied 
to cases where money deposited in Court has been 
withdrawn by one party on an undertaking to repay 
the amount but without any undertaking to pay interest 
[Alagapfa Chettiar v. Muthuhmara CheMiar î y\.̂

In a land acquisition ease where one j)arty had 
withdrawn the amount allowed as compensation by the 
Tiand Acquisition Court and the amount was after-, 
wards reduced on appeal, the Court in exercise of its 
inherent powers directed the payment of interest over 
the excess [QolUctor of Ahmadahad: v. Lavji 
' M u l j i  :

R- 3 Gal. 654, P.O. ‘'(3) '(i9J.a) I, L. R. 41 Mad. 316̂
I. L. R. t o .  ■■



In Mamira Bihi v; Zuhaida Bibi a Muliam- 
tnadan widow was allowed to take possession of her w. lngû  
husband’s esljate in order to satisfy her dower debt with v. 
the income of it, and there was no agreement, express 
or implied, that she should not be entitled to claim mŵeb. 
any snm in excess of her actual dower. It was held 
!w their Lordships of the Privy Council that on eqnit- 
able considerations she was entitled to some reasonable 
compensation, not only for the labour and responsibility 
imposed on her for the proper preservation and 
m.anagement of the estate, but also for forbearing to 
insist on her strict legal rights 'to exact payment of 
her dower on the death of her husband; and such 
compensation for forbearance to enforce a money 
payment was best calculated on the basis of an 
equitable rate of interest.

In Muhammaden A hdul Saffur Rowiher v. Hamidct 
Bivi Ammal (2) the plaintiff, a Muhammadan lady, 
sued for h^r share on taking accounts of the business 
which was carried on by her father while he was alive 
and which was continued by her brothers, the 
defendants, after his death, the amount due to the 
plaintiff being utilized by her brothers. It was 
contended that thel*e was no established practice as 
to interest being payable to a Muhammadan lady 
claiming interest on an unascertained sum of money 
due to her as her family business. It was held follow- 
i iig the decision of their I^ordships of the Privy Council 
in Miller v. Barlow if) to the effect that Indian Courts 
are Courts both of law and of equity tliat the Court 
was cotnpetent to award as damages interest not 
covered by the ^Act The learned Judges also dî eW 
attention" to the observation of Lord Herschdl in 
London, Chatham, and Dover Railway Comfany 
South Eastern Railway Comfany (̂ ) to the efiect that 
the hands of the Courts in England were tied as to 
awarding interest on equitable grounds by previon^

. (1) {1916) i ;  L . B: ^  Ail, m .  (^; (m oi I. :
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im. decisions; and they decreed interest in the suit before
% w. iNGLiŝ t®̂  ground that there was bo such course of

tj, decisions in this country.
Peasad In Khetra Mohan Podda'f v. 'Nishi Kumar SoJka 0  
Missse. plaintiff had supplied cloth to the minor defendant’s 

MuiiicK, j. father and sued for the recovery of the value of the 
cloth on adjustment of accounts and for interest on 
the said sum. One of the questions raised was whether 
the minor was liable for interest. The Court, having 
regard to the long time during which the plaintiff had 
been kept out of the money, awarded interest at 6 per 
cent as damages. They were of opinion that interest 
could be given in cases where it was not recoverable 
either under contract or the provisions of the Indian 
interest Act.

In my opinion interest should be given in this c^e  
on equitable grounds. The defendant has had the use 
of the rents and profits in respect of the share of the 
plaintifs for many years and it is obvious from the 
course which this litigation has taken that he* has left 
no stone unturned to prevent the plaintiffs from taking 

, possession. As he is the owner of an indigo factory, 
it is presumed that he is a man of ordinary business 
habits and that he invested the money for his own 
benefit.

In these circumstances, I think the order granting 
interest as damages must be affirmed. The rate being 
only 6 per cent, is certainly fair.

This disposes of the appellant’s contentions and 
there remains for consideration only the cross-objection, 
referred by the plaintiffs.

The first point is as regards the 'assessment of the 
tank, for which the; plaintiffs claim Ks. 300 per annum. 
The defendant called witness Mitan Momin to prove 
that the tank was never settled with any &herniali.. 
For the plaintiffs a wi tness‘named Bamkissun Mi^er 
depd^s that - he 'hap^en^ to be preserit* thift
■ m " ( 1 9 1 U W 2 ':.
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defendant’s'factory when tlie settlement of the tank 
was made in 1322, F.S., and that the rent agreed Z w, Isolm 
was Es. 300.; A witness named Jokhan Mallah, for t*/
the plaintiffs, also deposes that in 1318 he and his 
co-sharers paid Rs. 300, in 1320 Rs. 400, in. 1321 uTsZ 
Rs. 400, in 1322 Rs. 300 and in 1323 Rs. 400 for 
a lease of the tank. The commissioner saw the tank 
and assessed Rs. 75 per annnm as the value of the fish 
taken from it. The learned Subordinate Judge has 
accepted this finding and declined to rely upon the 
evidence of Ramkissun Misser and of Jokhan Mallah.
Jokhan Mallah states that he received a 'patta each 
year, but no pattas are produced and his explanation, 
that he gave them back to the defendant, cannot be 
accepted. There is also no reliable evidence that this 
tank has been let every year or produced fish worth 
Rs. 300 every year and that the commissioner was 
wrong in taking Rs. 75 as a fair average price for 
^ood and bad years. It is true that the defendant 
has not produced his account books to show what was 
the pront, if any, but the Subordinate Judge has 
evidently considered it prudent to reject the testimony 
of Ranikissun Misser, who appears to be a chance 
witness, aiid of Jokhan Malian who does not appear 
to be very convincing, and to accept the commissioner's 
estimate which was formed after local investigation.
In these circumstances, I do not think it would be 
proper to disturb the Subordinate Judge’s finding on 
this point.

Then, as regards the parti or waste lands, the 
Subordinate Judge has disallowed the Commissioner’s 
estimate of 'Rs. 2-8-0 per Hgha. The land only 
measures 9 bighas and odd and the amount is trifling.
The commissioner found some of the lands under 
cultivation at the time of his visit to the locality and 
he appears to have been considerably influenced by the 
reasonable 'attitude of the plaintifts w;ith regard to 
this part of the case. The plaintiffs claim that in atiy: 
case these lands could always-have» been used f#r 
pasture, but- there is no eviiJenCB of this; nor is there 
aa j; been r^ la r l jr
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1923. cultivated since 1911. The commissioner jtound crops 
A w iHGLis plots 570 and 571, but that was in 1917; and there 

V. is nothing to show that the lands were cultivated or
saeju capable of prod.ucing any profit before that date.

missee.  ̂ think, in the circumstances, sufficient reason has not 
been shown for setting Aside the learned Subordinate 

Muluck, j. Judge’s finding that the plaintiffs are not entitled to 
any compensation for this small area.

The result, therefore, is that the appeal and the 
cross-objection are both dismissed with costs.

Appeal and Cross-objection dismissed. 

APPELLATE C IYIL ,

January 4-

Before Das and Ross, J J .

1924. KUMAE KAMAKSHY.\ NAEAYAN SINGH

SUEAJNATPC M ISEA.*

Ckota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908 (Ben. TLct VI of 1908),, 
section 14—“successor” and ''resumption” , meaning of—- 
limitation.

The word “successor” in section 14 of the Cbota N'agpur 
Tenancy Act, 1908, includes not only a successor de jure but 
also a successor de facto.

The word “resumption” in the same section means noth
ing more thah an unequivocal (demand for possessioii so as to 
operate as a final election by the landlord to re-enter. The 
institution of a suit for resumption amounts to such a demand.

The happening of an event; which entitles the landlotil 
lo resume a tenure does not render it necessary for the tenure 
to be resumed by the landlord in otder to prevent limitation 
running against him.

'Appeal by the plaintiS.
This litigation was concerned, with 7 '68 aeres and 

8 ‘57 acres of lands lying in nama Chepa Kalan which ,
^Appe^ from Appellate decree Ka 1^9 of 1921, from  ̂ declsiott 5  

H. Foster, Esq., t.c.s., Judicial Coxattiissiop.c'* of Ghota NagiJWj dattd 
6th May; 1921, confimiHK a decision o'-' MOTtevt Ali Mott'Slf
aazsiyifcagh, dated the SSpfl E'e-feruaj’Ŝ, 1̂ 3®. , >•


